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Winter Tourist excursion rates to
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Hsmeseekers Excursions
Cheap rate excursions the first
and third Tuesdays of December
to Kansas Oklahoma the Gulf
country Colorado Utah Wyom-
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Big Horn Basin Montana
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us help you find locations at the
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can homestead under the govern-
ment ditch or take up land under
the Carey act at 50c per acre plus
the cost of water There is no
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active and certain irrigation devel-
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¬

than the Big Horn barin
Write D Clem Deaver General
Agent Landseekers Information
Bureau Omaha No charge for
his services
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with tliose wto now decline to make
the necessary provision A well or¬

ganized medical corps thoroughly
trained before the advent of war in
all the Important administrative duties
of a military sanitary corps is essen-
tial

¬

to the efficiency of any large army
and especially of a large volunteer
army Such knowledge of medicine
and surgery as is possessed by the
medical profession generally will not
nlnnr cuftmo in riilr n offiflonl- - mili
tary surgeon He must have in addl P

tlon knowledge of the administration
and sanitation of large held hospitals
and camps In order to safeguard the
health and lives of men Intrusted in
great numbers to his care A bill has
long been pending before the congress
for the reorganization of the medical
corps Its passage is urgently needed

But the medical department Is not
the only department for which Increas- -
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worth far more than Ave at pay
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first one or enlistments but the
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commissioned
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officers of the upper
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It eAident that they intend stay per-
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pay should be giA for high qualifica-
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and there should be not in-
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of peace is alarming ¬

should be treated by public opin-
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as man guilty the greatest
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man who serves steadily the
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is that the man should be
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applicants without examination
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Above the Rank Major It Should Be
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Among officers there should be
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unfit up the major From

position on appointments should
be by and be
understood that man of aAer
age capacity could neAer get beyond
the of major Avhile every man
who serves in any grade certain
length time promotion
the next grade getting the ¬

the next grade should be
fortliAvith retired practice marches
and field maneuvers of the last two or
three years have to the
army should be continued and

A rigid and not ¬

examination of physical capacity
has been proA ided for grade
officers This Avork Avell Unless
an officer has good physique unless
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every modern army in the world to
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separably connected with military ad-
ministration
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which is now exacted
without just compensation of enlisted
men voluntarily entered the
to do service of an altogether
kind There are of other
laws necessary to so organize army
as to promote efficiency and facili-
tate expansion In time of

but the above the most
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cy longer be permitted mere seniority upon the

Plenty of torpedo and de- - elementary tact that business m
stroyers built Both on Ivate life could successfully
Atlantic Pacific fortifica- - aetl if wl at the

of best type be pro- - of the should each
all our greatest harbors turn become head of

need always to remember that director retire
time of the be lie IiatI heIl he a few

harbors and loiuna scheme is
cities should perfect our system
of fortifications The only eff-
icient

¬

the navy is offense
The only way in it efiicient- -

protect coast against the work eliin- -

of a foreign y is luation
destroying that foreign navy de If aI1 ought be done
fense against a fleet j now done at let a
tually attacks the ue made In last
must depend upon their forts mines

submarines and torpedo
boats and destroyers of these to-

gether are efficient defensive pur-
poses but they in way supply the
place of thoroughly naAry
capable of acting the offensive for
parrying neAer yet aa ou a fight
only be won by hard hitting and an

naAy alone can do
this hitting the offensiAe
But the forts and the like are

so that naAy may be foot
loose time of AA there is sure to
be demand under pressure of fright
the scattered so as de
fend all kind of ports Under penalty

must
The must as

with lawand
fleet If are suf-

ficiently no naAy Avill

to them so the
foe has in a naAy
anything like the same size or

But there exists such a
navy then the fortifications are power-
less to the
tory for of course the mere deficiency
means that enemy

leisure combine all
upon with the certainty that
he can take it

our battle fleet is much
than at present it never split
into so far that they
could not in emergency be

Our coast line is on
the Pacific just as as At-
lantic The interests of California
Oregon and Washington are as em-
phatically the Interests of the

as those of and New
York of Louisiana and The

fleet now then be
the Pacific just as other

times it be in Atlantic
the canal is built the

transit of the battle fleet from one
ocean to the be comparative-
ly easy Until it is built I
hope that the battle fleet will be
shifted between the ivv every
year or tAAo The marksmanship
all our ships has improved phenome-
nally

¬

during the last fiA e years Until
within last two or three years it
was not to train battle fleet

squadron under service
conditions and it is only during these
last or three years the train-
ing under conditions has
really effective Another and most
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at sea and the only way In which a
navy can ever be Is by
practice at under all the conditions

have be met war

NAVAL PERSONNEL

Promotion by Seniority
Not a Good Principle
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messages and In a special message to
the last congress the necessity for leg-
islation

¬

that Avill cause officers of the
line the naA y to the grades
of captain rear admiral at less ¬

ages and Avhich Avill cause them
haA e more sea training and ¬

in the highly responsible du ¬

ties of those grades so that they may
become skillful in handling
battleships squadrons and
fleets in action has been fully explain-
ed

¬

and urgently Upon
this subject the of the naA y
has submitted detailed and
recommendations Avhich have receiA ed
my appnn al and Avhich if enacted

of terrible disaster this demand to IaAv will accomplish Avhat is imme
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of more than 5000000 the next
seven years The y personnel act
of 1S99 has accomplished all that Avas
expected of it in providing satisfactory
periods of service in the seAoral sub-
ordinate

¬

grades from the grade of en ¬

sign to the grade of lieutenant com-
mander

¬

but the law is inadequate in
the upper grades and will continue to
be inadequate account of the ex-
pansion

¬

of the personnel since its
actmet Your attention is invited to
the following quotations from the re-
port

¬

of the personnel board of 190G of
which the secretary of
naA y was president

Congress has authorized a consider-
able

¬

in the number of mid ¬

shipmen at the XaA al and
these midshipmen upon graduation are
promoted to ensign and jun-
ior

¬

grade But no provision has been
made for a corresponding increase in
the upper grades the result being that
the lower grades Avill become so con-
gested

¬

that a midshipman iioav in one
of the lowest classes at Annapolis may
possibly not be promoted to lieutenant
until he is between and fifty
years of age So it Avill continue un-

der
¬

the present Liaa-- congesting at the
top and congesting at the bottom The
country fails to get from the officers
of the service the best that is in them
by not providing opportunity for their
normal and training The
board believes that this a seri-
ous

¬

detriment the of the
haA y and is a real menace to the pub-
lic

¬

safety
stated in special message

the last congress I firmly of the
that unless the present condi ¬

tion the higher commissioned per ¬

sonnel is rectified by judicious legisla ¬

tion the future of our navy Avill

graA ely It is also ur¬

gently necessary to increase the eff-
iciency

¬

the medical corps of the
naA y Special legislation to this end
has already been proposed and I trust
it may be enacted Avithout delay
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A elI in time of Avar must be done in
time of Modern Avars are short
They do not last the length of time
requisite build a and it
takes longer train the officers and
men to do avoII on a battleship than
takes to build it Nothing effecth e
san be done for the naA y once war has

begun and the result of the wur If the the use ftrco for the collection
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matched will depend upon which pow- - yited to the paragraphs upon this sub
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and Interest will not be neglected and 1000 The convention upon thirf
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insu nnce for peace that can by human staiitiully as proposed by the American
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